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VOL 6. ing down on her bare head. But suddenly 

Josephine became aware that some one 
was standing behind her, and, turning 
quickly round, she saw Maître Pierre look
ing at her very strangely, 
thought that she had mistaken the hour, 
and that the reapers had come back.

‘Is it twelve, Maitre Pierre?’ she aik-

Maitre Pierre said nothing but went out 
Madeline was gone,

thawed, then she gave her cheeks to her 
stepson for him to kiss,then she asked him into the court-yard, 
to havea share of the hen. Maitre Pierre but Basile was there, to all seeming very 
accepted. In the rank to which he be- busy with the handle of his scythe, and 
longed servant, eat trom their master’s ta- Josephine stood near him, with a pail of 
ble, but he had forgotten that Madam Le- water. They both ccasod talking when
nud was a sort of bourgeoise, so, to hi. Maitre Pierre drew near. Taking no more
great mortification, he had Josephine wait- notice of the young girl than if 
ing upon him instead of sitting by his flags on which she stood had lain cold and 
side. He could not bear it, made a hum- bare before him, the farmer told Basile to 
ed meal, and rose to go as soon as he go off at once to Foutome, and fetchi La 
could. Turning to Josephine, ho asked if Urisc’s harness, which had been left there 
she had any message to send to her moth- to be mended. It rarely happened tha 
er No, she had none. None I tartly put any order given by Maître Pierre was 
in Madam Lenud ; could not Maitre Pierre questioned by one of his servants. But 
take that petticoat of her. which she had the request was either very unreasonable 
ion- promised the widow ? Let JosepliThe or very obnoxious, for Basile demurred, 
fetch it directly. Madame Lenud had no I The harness would not be mended, he 
prudery about petticoats in general and I said.
her own In particular, and, being stingy, - Do as I bkl thee/ sternly rejoined his 
ghe took great glory in her gifts. When master.
Josephine came down with the garment, Basile sullenly asked, bow he was going 
her mistress displayed it to the young far- to walk to Fontaine and back and be in 
meito view, slighting its drawbacks, and time for the next morning’s work In the 
praising its virtues. It cost four francs a harvest-field ? Maitre Pierre replied, that

Basile need not come back till after to- 
if it so pleased him, and he stood
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1 No,’ he answered, still looking -at her 
in the same strange way, ‘ if is barely Ele
ven

Josephine saw now that he was alone.
She saw also that he was very pale. Her 
heart leaped op in her mouth^nd she tried « 
to look cheeriul as she said :

‘ I am drawing plenty of water. They 
will be hungry surely

‘Thou necdst draw none for Basile,’ he 
remarked sternly.

Josephine did not answer, but dropped 
one of the two buckets into the well.

‘ I say, thou needst draw none for Ba
sile,’ continued Maitre Pierre, ‘ nor cider, 

anything V he added, stammering with.
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IIYI7E would nek the purchasers of Cotton 
VV Warp to remember that our a urn is 

spun on Throstle Frames,which make a strong- 
er yarn than the King Frame., used in inak- 
ing American yarn.

It is also better twisted and more carefully 
reeled : each hank being tied up in 7 leas of 
120 yards each. This makes it much more 
easy to wind than when it is put up without . 
teas—as the American is—and also saves a o|Wmdsor—leave
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« Very well,’ replied Josephine, filling 
her pitcher ; but before she took it up 
again Maitre Pierre bad seized upon it and 
broken it passionately.

1 Dost thou sec that 7 he asked.
« I see you have broken your pitcher / 

composedly answered Josephine ; 
what is that to me ?’

< Nothing, save that thus I shall break 
or destroy him, or any man, who comes to 
this house sneaking after thee.’

Josephine looked at him with great 
scorn.

yard, and bad not' been wo.ru more tnan 
ten years. Whilst she thus expatiated^Jose- 

Lphine slipped out, and was seen no more 
by Maitre Pierre.

Towards dark the same evening ho en-1 master’s bidding. 
tered the cottage of the Del pierres with a | Josephine was alone in the kitchen when 
bundle under his arm. I Maitre Pierre went back to it. She sat by

i Madam Lenud bade me give you this,’ the door, spinning ill the fading twilight, 
he said, in his short way ; and without an- He leaned against the door-post, and look- 
other word ho was gone. ed down at her slight figure and bending

Madam Lenud’s petticoat had undergone head ; ehc must have known ho was there, 
a wonderful transformation on ito way but she never raised her eyes, never looked 
from Fontaine* to Manncville. It had | at him, never conscious of his presence, 
lost the traces of ito ten years’ wear, and,
more fortunate than ito donor,recovered all I sarcastically said Maitre Pierre ; 1 is it for 
the youthful freshness of its hues, and all thy manage, when thou art married to Ba
the early strength of ito texture. It was a site?’
sort of wishing petticoat, too, for within Josephine now looked up, andihcrc was 

m. its folds was to be found every article that a deeper tint on her cheek and a sudden 
.’ill thc. widow could have wished for — caps, light in her beautiful eye», as she said :
Oj cotton kerchiefs, stockings, sabots, and < I spin to work out an old debt of my 
17 slippers, tumbled out about the cottage as mothep», and, Maitre Pierre, I would spin 
25 Josephine’s mother unpacked thc parcel.land sit up every uight of my life rather 
im At first she was aniazod, then she was than leave the debt unpaid.’

3 50 grateful, then she began to think that He answered not a word, but walked 
in Fontaine had attempted to se-1 away moodily.

4 34 duce Josephine away from her mistress,
4 42 and that Madame Lenud had taken these I next morning. He thought to be, as he

to keep her. The next day Andre always was, first up in the house. Great
in breathless, with thc news that the] was bis amazement, therefore, when, on

5 2it poateru door was wide open. But Andre entering thc court-yard, he found Basile
5 45 was like Hamlet ; he thought he smelt a there, again setting the handle of his.
6 08 mt, and he said so. But the widow, on|scythe. Had the young man cheated and

whom good clothes had rather an intoxteat- disobeyed him ? But, no I La G rise’s har
ing effect, said, tauntingly, that Maitre ness, which Basile had brought back all 
Pierre had found out at last it would not right and mended, was certain proof that 
do to keep people out of their right; he he had been to Fontaine, 
was afraid, he was, tout let Andre take the there, and, without taking time to rest, he 
pitcher and go for water directly. Andre I had walked home in the freshness of the
obeyed, very reluctantly ; but though night, to be back for the harvest labour.
Maitre Pierre was in the yard, talking to Maitre Pierre gave him an angry frown,
Basile, and must have seen him, he took and heard Basile’s account of ’ his errand
no notice of the boy, and let him draw wa- wjthout uttering a word of thanks <* 
ter unmolested. The widow shook her prajse.

. head. The sous-prefet had heard about That year was a very hot year, bat, of
the well, and Maitre Pierre was quaking L[j hot days, this promised to ho the 
in bis shoes, or to use Madame Delpierre’s hottest. Yet, to Maitre Pierre’s surprise, 

words and expressive French phrase, b;g step-mother declared that she would 
he was shaking in his skin. I j

" La Grise now went very often to Fon- ijne wa5 unwell, and in bed upstairs, 
tainc, but these journeys only made Maitre j06cphine will have all to do/
Pierre irritable and gloomy. Somehow or I Maitre Pierre. Josephine briefly replied, 
other be never once saw Josephine alone. that she did not mind that. ‘And to re- 
The case was a desperate one, and he took maln herself,’ he continued ; but Joec-
a desperate remedy. Summer had set in, phine did not miud that either. They allJ to the meal Josephine had prepared, she 
and he asked Madame Lenud to come and went| and lcft her alone. that hcr master’8 shanncd her*<
spend the harvest time with him. The The reapers were to come back at noon, 
farm was going to be swarmed with reap- for (be ficld where they were working did 

bad lot, put in Madame Lenud—I t [b) Tury far fn)m tbe farm They 
just so. Well, Madeline and several of numerous ; they were sure to have a keen 
the blowsy aervant-girla had quarrelled!^ gpUu the Leat> 8nd m Maitre 
and parted, so would she come, and •'ring pi(,rre,g housekeeping was liberal, Josc-
Jo8ephine with her to help Madeline, and I had tQ do g]10 sat in the
would she have an eye to their doings. cqo1 kitchcn—the wooden shutters were 
Now, to have an eye to other people's do- ,mlf ciosedj and only let in one golden 
ings was Madame Lenud’s weak point ; 8(mbeam each—peeling vegetables. Heaps 
besides her niece wae still unmarried, 80 Lfbjg round cabbages, with crisp outer 
she fell into the snare, and gave the rcadi- leaveB of a dcep green, and white hearts, 
est consent. She came the very next day buncbeg upon bunches of carrots and tnr- 
and Josephine came with her. How the bundles of long large leeks, parsnips
young girl liked this plan Maître p,erre and b ans_to be boiled with a savoory 
did not know ; but he sow her pale face, jcce Qf bacon—were scattered on tho red 
and met her reproachful look, when she 8U)ne door arounJ her in abundance, suffr 
came back from seeing her mother, and he c(ent (0 bave made a deCent show at many 
slunk guiltily aivoy. And, alas ! Jose" a greengrocer’s stalk And Josephine sat 
phinc, who had been haughty before, was L the midst of them all, looking, with her 

mistrustful. Maitre Pierre might see L, wbUe a[)ron and bibi liko a fair 
her helping Madeliuc, er sitting at her Loaag Dutch housekeeper. The morning 
wheel,which she had brought with her,but wM h#t and 8til, . the-old clock ticked be- 
she never gave him the chance of saying a hindher thchen8 ^led feebly in the 
private word to her. With such pleasure and now and then the cock crowed,
aa looks can give ho had to be Content Thero was also a low and monotonous coo 

Maitre Pierre stood by the open kitchen jng<)f pigeon8 somewhcre, but no other 
window, smoking and looking out, one 8oandg tban these reached Josephine’s ear, 
evening, on thc grey court-yard, with the aud little by little there crept over her the 
well, and the pear tree, and the little river genge g[ a grcat loneliacss. At length the 
flowing on, all framed by that aperture, yegetablc8 wer0 pmned, and sliced and 
and thinking perhaps that they were plea- ^ and paeled|ttnd joaephine lit the fire, 
sant to see, or perhaps, too, listening to which soon blazed and cracked on the 
the harsh voice of Madeline, with which a L.tb M wiiiingiy u if tliere were no Au- 
little, low laugh blended every now aud Lust 8un scorching up the world without, 
then—a sweet, young, gay laugh, full of when this was done Josephine reached 
music ; he stood thus, we say, smoking down a huge copper caldron and gave it a 
placidly, when Madame Lenud, looking UP ngive look# ijt will take three buck- 
horn her knitting, said abruptly :

‘ Has Basile saved any money V
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there watching the lad, till he put by his 
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DRYGOODSYearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be vharged‘25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
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< but5 381 00in all the Departments.
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BRIDGETOWN ALSO:
A Very Large Stock of

St. John by Steamer__ 8 00

PI1G roceries, ‘ Thou art wonderfully fond of spinning,’
1*21*
s c i |la H£

GOING EAST. 1 I can leave your house,’ she said, com
posedly. ‘ Thank heaven, Maitre Pierre, 
you are not my master.’

« No, I am not thy master, thou little 
vixen-!’ he cried, in a voice half-choked 
with rage ; ‘ but attempt to leave this 
house or to marry Basile, or any other man 
whilst I live—attempt it, and as true as 
the son that is shining above us,thou shall

3in t23To which they would call the attention 
of the Tredo.

Special Inducements oilered to CASH
purchase,-:. __________________

CHEAP FOR CASH.
rpiIE SUBSCRIBER bin received «nd hue o’st. John—
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Straw lints. Umbrellas in Silk and Linen, |
Ladies’ Hats, Feathers, Flowers nrM Trim-1 31 #wilmot 
mings to match. Millinery done to order. 35 Kingston 

Also on hand a large stock of Crockery ware, 421 Aylesford 
Boots aud Shoes, Wall Paper, Groceries, SiO.A 47 ucrxvick
Cash Buyers .will do well to examine our Stock 50 \vnterville............
before bui'ing elsewhere. 5y Kontville—arrive .
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n7 tf I Port Williams......
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ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

A. M.A.M.ATFALCGSBR & WHITMAN Middleton Station. 6 15
are now manufacturing 6 40

7 05
Intercolonial, from To-Monuments & 

Gravestones
TUST Received, per 

V rou to
100 EELS. SUPERIOR FLOUR.

In Store,
100 Bbls. Choice Kiln Dried Corn Meal,

7 20
7 3ti
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He was very pale when he utleped the 
threat, and very pale too was Josephine 
when she heard it. They stood m the hot 
August son with the broken pitcher lying 
at tbeir feet, and the spilt water flowing 
away on the parched flags ; he a desperate* 
man, maddened by the jealossy of an uun
spoken love, she a frail gûfliÿjtlone, and ut
terly at his mercy. Jeseghiae was no 
coward, but she saw hi» wiM Looks ; she 
thought, perhaps, of the jdbcp well behind 
her, and she quailed.

* I do not want to go away, er to- merry 
any one,’ she said, faintly.

1 Thou hadst better not,’ he grimly re
plied, and, kicking away the broken frag
ments of the ^pitcher, he went into the 
house, broughtoofc -.the caldron/ filled it 
wftti -water to the brim, then took it in 
again, and set it on the fire^ifter which ho 
went away, slamming the great gate Be
hind him.

How she went through the cooking of 
that meal Josephine never knew. She 
started and turned round at every sound, 
ever thinking to see Maitre Pierre’s pale 
face and angry eyes behind her ; but be 
did not appear till he came back with the 
reapers. Need we say Basile was net 
amongst them, and when they all sat down

8 17
4 008 35 some one4 209 03Very Low For Cash.

General assortment of (Ir-'ceries «le. Always 
in stock

Maitre Pierre rose with the dawn thc

Of Italian and Amerioan Mar bid.
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Lumber and Shingles Middleton, June 5th, 1878. came

Grails ai Freestone Moments. for Building purpoeoa always on hand. 
Persons wishing conveyance, please call on 

tho subscriber.

5 35

77 Haetsport ..................
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UNPARALLELED SUCCESS N. B.—Express Trains run daily and wheti 
signalled, or when there are Passengers to set 

they will stop at Stations markedBRICK.BRISK. —01

thSte*ui«r « EMPRESS’’ leave. St. John every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAYand FRIDAY at, 8 
a. m., fur Annapolis, and returns every TUES- 

FACTS FOR PEOPLE TO CONSIDER. I DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY on arri
val of Express Train.

^ AAA CASES treated during the past | International Steamers leave St. John OÜÜ0 twenty years; not one failure when every MONDAY, W EDN ESDAk and FRI DAI 
taken in its first stages. Nine-tenths cured at 8. a. ra. for Eastperl, Portland and Boston 
when taken in its advanced «taras. European and North Amena.»

Dr. J. D. Davis will nay one thousand del- Trams leave St. John at 8.00 a. in., end 8.10 
Inr-for every case of Diphtheria in its first p. m., daily for Danger, Portland, Boston, 
"ra. Ihlîho cannot care. and all part, of United State, and Canada

For the small anm of two dollars Dr. Davie Through tickets may be obtained at 110 
will send to any address, with directions, me- principal Stations, 
dicines that never failed to cure Diphtheria
when taken in its early stages. | Kent ville, May 29th, <8

X. B.—The medicine may be obtoiuod at 
the office of this paper.

February 2Jtb.

He had beencall before closing with for- 
our work.

OLDHAM WHITMAN

30,000 Superior made Brick,
enquire of Job T. McCormick at Lower Mid
dleton, or the subscriber, 
n42 y N. F. MARSHALL.
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mouth, from this date ; and *U1T“ 
debtod to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment ti>j .

L. S. MORNE, X Executors.
BURTON D. NF.ILY,

Bridgetown, April 30th, 1878.

GILBERT'S LANE

DYE WOB-ICS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

T T is a well-known fact that all classes 01 
1. goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as now.

Cur/tet*, Feather*, Curtainh, Drene Goode, 
Shatrle, Waterproof Mantlee, Silk* mud 

Satine, Gentlemen*’ Overcoat*, 
Pant*, and Ve-tU, dc, if c, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black. Goods » 
specialty.

Aoknts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant; Digby, Miss Wright, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 

j may ’76

P. INNES, Manager.
go and look on at the reapers. Old Made-6in t26

‘So
remarked§?Mtry.n45 tf

To the Electors of An
napolis County.

AMOK PERPETUUS.

Oil, bitty world,that rollcet on eo brightly, 
Oli, careless multitude adown Life’» 

A S the time is approaching when yon] stream,
will Lie called upon to deposit your Why do ye speak of human love so lightly, 

ballots-for a Representative to the Local And hold affection in such small ea- 
Legislature, I respectfully offer, myself a I teim.
candidate for your suffrages.

Party politivifbeing at thc present time I .rl|ink yC| hocuuse the wanderer Elysian, 
a dea l issue, it becomes our duty to look Youth’» sweet companion of immortal 
more especially to our local interests. I, birth,
therefore, pledge myself, if elected, to givt (^,mus not to vour hearts seeking 
my strict attention to the Agricultural mission,

and Industrial interests c That there is no such thing aa love on 
I furtlK | cartb ç

pledge myself not to he a follower of an; 
political intriguer, and will endeavor te I ye arc wrong : for human love was 
the Lest of ray ability to discountenance ’ y . en b
any combination of merchants in interfer- pjnt only for a pleasure by the way,
ing with the free expression of the former ^ / our anlioua hearts for Hea- 
at the polls or otherwise. ÿcn

Tho former is the provider ; he furnishes Ag momin twi,ight ushers in the day. 
the*raw material which is at the basis

Dental Kotice.
A. L. LAW.

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, NOTICE.
A LL persons aro hereby cautioned against 

buying cr negotiating a NOTE OF 
HAN D in favour of JACOB SPiN^EY, dat
ed in September last, past, due the last of De
cember next ensuing, for the su in of. twenty- 
six dollars. Not having received value, I 
shall resist t .vment of the same.

JAMES L. BROWN.
n33 tf

also, that he did not eat.
All Madame Lenud knew of what hadinforms his friendsXXTOULD respectfully 

VV that he is now in taken place was, that Basile bad been 
turned off, and that Josephine had lost her 
colour, shrewdly connecting the two facts, 
she said to her stepson that tho girl was 
fretting for that fellow, 
turned very pale, and he bit his lip ; but 
his head was averted, and Madame Lenud 
was knitting, so she saw nothing.

Two days passed ; they were strictly 
uneventful, yet Mad^Rie and Madame Le— 
nud both felt that something had hap
pened. Never, said Madeline, had the 
master been less at homo; he was off with 
the dawn and came back late at night. 
Never, said Madame Lenud, had Jose
phine been so assiduous at her wheel ; the 
constant whirr of the thing set her crazy.

On the evening of the third day she 
could bear it no longer, Sbe entered the 
kitchen where Josephine sat spinning as 
usual, and she crossly told the girl :

» It was time for supper, and there was 
no water, and she hod better go and draw 
some, than be always treading that wheel.’

Josephine answered not a word ; she 
rose, took her pitcher and went out

Tho evening was calm and fair. Tho 
broad harvest moon rose slowly in tho 
the east and bathed the whole farm in a 
mellow golden light. Not a breath of air 
stirred tho leaves of the tall pear-tree ; the 
willows and aspens were very still ; only 
the little brackish river gurgled on its 
way, with its faint querulous voice 
of ceaseless complaint. Josephine crossed 
the court wakening its quiet echoes with 
the clattering of her little high-heeled 
sabots, and when she reached the well 
all was still again. With a heavy, 
wearied sigh she put her pitcher down, 
and dropped the bucket in ; it splashed 

it reached the water below ; but the 
brown old rope which Josephine held 

moved in the grove of the pulley

wereere—aBRIDGETOWN,
made, persons

“'jin^lOth ’77. b36
Maitre Pierre

for ad-
Torbrook, Nov. 22nd, 1877.

Manufacturing 
this Province and County.MORSE & PARKER, 

Barrister s-a t-Law,
Solicitors, Conveyancers, 

BEAL. ESTATE AGENTS, ETE., ETC’.
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Three Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !

STEAMER “ EMPRESS."
J. G. H. F ACKER.L. K. Morse,

Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, ’76. ly of human progress.
Still further, the Agricultural interest 

pays four-fifths of the taxes of this County, 
and the Agricultural class, more than any I ■ \ 
other, must defend our country in case of 
an invasion. I ask, “ why should not the 

of this Agricultural County de-
By The Well.

|$&FsÊ& MQTEEe*
(Formerly STUBBS')

145 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Opposite Custom House,

St. John, N. B.
----- --------

For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and An

napolis Railway and Western Coun
ties Railway for Kentville, Windsor, 
Halifax, and intermediate Stations, 
and with Stages for Yarmouth and 
Liverpool, N. S.

farmers
mand and have their just rights—in elect
ing an Agriculturist to represent them in 
the Local Parliament ?: ’ I also call upon 
tli# volunteers of this County to stand by 
their commander.

I have the honor to-be,
Gentleman,

Your obedient servant,

BY JULIA KAVANAGH.

CHAPTER IV.Proprietor.T . F. RAYMOND 
sept *73 y (Continued.)

Fifine 1 The homely, childish name was 
full of eloquence for Mnitre Pierre. Was 
it net Fifine whose pitcher he had broken? 
Fifine whom he had taken out of the riv-

Until further notice steamer “EMPRESS”will 
leave her wharf, Reed’s Point every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning, a* 
8 o’clock returning TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
and SATURDAY, connecting at Annupolte 
with Express Trains for Kentville, Windsor, 
Halifax and Intermediate Stations..
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

2nd class... 3.50
Annapolis................  2.00
Digby..................

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st class.)..........

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
ed at one fare

average daily circulation of 
the Montreal livening Star is 

12 154. being considerable larger than 
that of any other paper» published in the 
fitv The average circulation of the 
Earning Star in the City of Montreal ie 
lO 2O0, exceeding by 2,000 copie» a 
Jay’ that if any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in wh.eh tl e 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.’

W. E. 8TARRATT.
•" er, anM carried home to her mother on his

NEW SPRING GOODS
his hand so humbly, and looked up into his 
face with eyes so wistful, that the remcm- 
beranee thrilled his very heart now ? Ah! 
if he could get that Fifine back again, it 
seemed to bim that pale, childish, and 
wretched though she was, he must have 
loved all the same.

But on hearing her old name, Josephine 
abruptly from her half-kneeling posi-

domodo
1.50 Ex “ Nova Scotian.”
7.50

SEVENTEEN PACKAGES(to Digby and Annapolis) issu 
on application ^V^HATHEWAY,

11 Dock street.
CONTAINING i

26 and 28 doz. Worsted 
Coatings, New Patterns : , 

Scotch Tweeds,
Fancy Dress Goods,
Black Brilliantines,
Fancy Prints, Spring Styles, 
Regatta Shirtings,Spring Styles, 
Scotch Yarns, Rumia Crash, 
Alhambra & Honeycomb Quilts.

22, etsfull,’ she thought, and she took a 
pitcher and went out to the well to drawBill Heads in all sizes and

styles executed at this office
• at reasonable rates. _______

DR. WILLIAM CRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE, 
v The Great Englleh Bern- ^âBÊÊL 

edr is an unfading cure Mm ~
Zlti _ for Seminal Wcaknes8,3per-
fiWfflaSKlKJ

St. John, N. B., April 2nd ’77.

Maitre Pierre took out his pipe and »tar-| watcr. 
ed. ‘ Money 7 no’ was hie contemptuousSTEAMER EMPRESS rose

tion on the hearth. She stood before him 
straight, pale, and coldly angry.

‘ You are mistaken, Maître Pierre/ sbe 
said ; ‘I am much, very much altered.

' She hates mo/ thought Maitre Pierre, 
as be caught the look she cast upon him 
before she turned back to her task ; ‘ she 
bates me 1' And the conviction was so bit
ter that if Madam Lenud had not at that 
moment copie in, her stepson would have 
left the house without waiting to see her. 
The reconciliation took place in duo form. 
Madame Lepud was chill at first, then she

The old well was unchanged. The lit- 
reply. . I tie thatched roof still sheltered it,the long

‘No more has Josephine,’ she said ; ‘ so j green hartts-tongue still grew in thick and 
they can’

'Can’t what 7’ asked her etepton, sud-1 damp stones. Josephine looked at 
denly, glaring like a wolf. and remembered how she made wreaths

‘Marry,’ coolly answered Madame Lepud, aud bands of them when she was a child, 
who, whilst she was going through the And looking lower down she saw the white 
heel of her stocking, had also been build- circle of light, and remembered perhaps 
ing a little matrimonial castle, whereof that memorable night on which her pitch-
several very expressive looks cast by Ba- er was broken, for she stood there forget-
Sile on her servant-girl were the founds- ting the errand which had brought her,

and not seeming to fcel the hot sun pour-]

ANO TUB

WINDSOR S ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY. as
heights for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 

and intermediate stations,
I rich clusters within the cool shadow of its

themF and Halifax 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendance at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. to., and 6. n. my 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL & HATHEWAY,
apl8

never
above j it remained idle in her hand, as 
if she were in a dream : and so she was 
—far gone in a dream so sorrowful that 
.ere long her tears fell fast into the well 

which she stood half bending. Sud
denly she gave a start ; and looked ; » 
tall dark figure stood behind her.

(Ctn iruied onfouuth page.)

Also, Four Packages containing a large as
sortment of

Buttons. Coat Bindings Hercules 
Braids, Combs, Needles, etc.

- FOB SALE AT LOWEST PRICES.

ft sequence of Self-Abuse; 
as Lose of Même™, Umver-^fo 
eiü Lassitude, Pain in 

™ Back, Dimness of Vision^m

^katenlS^ourr^mySLwtach over
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

Thos. R.Jones&Co.,LAWYER’S BLANKS.
Neatly and cheaply executed at aq) 

office of this paper.

WM.
For Sale by all Druggist». W. W. Chesloy 

Bridgetown, and Dr. L. R. Morse, Lawren- 
eetown, Agents,

Stien,ST, JOHN, N. B, * i
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